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His Bride Mrs Kutherford

Twice a Widow

GREAT SECRECY OBSERVED-

But Eight Persons Including Vicar and
Couple Witness the Cere-

mony

LONDON April K Vanderbilt
was married to Mrs Ruthcrfurd at 9

oclock this morning In St Marks
Church on North Audley Street

Inquiries In regard to the wedding
resulted In the most barefaced denials
on the part of the church officials con-
cerned that the Vanderbilt marriage
nod taken place or would take place at
St Marks They declared that at the
time the alleged ceremony was sup
posed to have taken place a funeral
service was conducted

Eight Persons Present
There were exactly eight persons

present namely the bride and bride-
groom the vicar the verger Henry
White the secretary of the American
embassy whose wife Is a sisterinlaw-
of Mrs Vanderbilt the Duke and
Duchess of Marlborough the latter Mr
Vanderbilts daughter and WInfield
Scott Hoyt a grandson of General Scott
who was best man

Mr White gave the bride away She
was dressed In a dark gray traveling
dress She wore no jewels or flowers
but carried a small prayer book The
bride was escorted from a west end
hotel to the church by Mr White

An Unpretentious Affair
After the ceremony tho couple left

London for the country on their honey
moon There was no wedding breakfast
and the ceremony was brief All the
details were carrleo1 out In the most un
pretentious manner

Mr Vanderbjlt had been staying In
London for three weeks prior to the
ceremony Mrs Rutherfurd arrived here
yesterday Immediately after the wed
ding the officiating clergyman conducted-
a burial service for his little son

The preparations for the wedding have
been carried on with the greatest
secrecy The first inkling that the
American railroad financier was about
to be married for a second time was
obtained last week when Mr Vander-
bilt through his attorneys obtained
from Justice Geigerich of the New York
supreme court an order modifying the
decree of divorce entered against him on
March 5 1896 from the then Mrs Van
derbilt who is now Mrs Oliver H P
Belmont so that Mr Vanderbilt might
Terifarry at will

A Countess Suggested
Who the bride would be was at that

time a matter of conjecture Several
rich society women of Paris were men
tioned among them Countess Fabbri
cottL Finally however it was discov-
ered that the bride to be was Mrs Lewis
M Rutherfurd a sister of Oliver Harri
man jr and a sisterinlaw of Mrs
Henry White wife of the secretary of the
American embassy at London

The question of the bride settled the
time and place of the wedding occupied
societys mind It was said that the
ceremony would be performed In Paris
but this statement was apparently dis-
proved by another statement on better
authority that the couple would be mar-
ried at the home of Secretary White in
London Secretary White denied this
and then society was at sea The date
It was said had been fixed for April 29

but owing to the difficulty In obtaining
special license it looked as If the wed
ding would have to be postponed for

Accordingly the announcement of
the wedding this morning came as a
genuine surprise

Head of the Family
William Kissam Vanderbilt the

Is at present head of the
hilt family He is fiftyfour years old
He was born on Staten Island December
12 1849 and after studying in the United
States and In Switzerland entered the
office of the Hudson River Railroad
There he filled many clerical places
learning in that way the railroad busi-
ness and qualifying himself to handle
the vast interests which eventually be
came his Even before the death of
Cornelius Vanderbilt his elder brother
William K was to all intents and pur-
poses the guiding spirit in the great rail-
road concerns with which the Vander
hilts are connected

Some time ago his wealth was esti
mated at over 30690000 and since that
time it has Increased greatly He is aa
enthusiastic horse owner and yachts
man taking annual cruises In his

yacht He has three children
Qonsuelo Duchess of Marlborough Wil-
liam K jr and Harold

Twice a Widow
Mrs Rutberfur bride Is the

widow of Lewis M Ruth rfurd Jr whom
she married in June 1896 and who died
In Switzerland in January of 1991 At
the time of her marriage to him ehe was

Samuel S Sands
Mr Sands was killed In an accident at

he Meadowbrook Hunt Club near New
York in 1SS9 Mr Rutherfurd Is the
second daughter of Oliver Harriman and
a sister of Mrs Stephen H Olin Mrs
William R Travers Oliver Harriman
Jr J Low and J Borden
Harriman

A CABINET MINISTERS
Abyseinia the duties of a cabinet

minister are very peculiar according to
the report that appears in a St Peters
burg newspaper Jig the Swiss mfaia
ter of the Emperor Menelik who holds
cabinet rank and Is presumably what
Lord Halsbary would call a sort of
agricultural minister water Meeeliks
flowers winds up his clocks and
hjj corn Occasiovalljr by va
riety Ilg is intrusted with s diplomatic
iajs lpa to BBrope Loadon Daily Ex-
press j
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SOCIAL AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONSr f

Continued from Seventh Page

Hunters niece Maggie Beach as Bessie
Starbrlght cast up by the waves Mary
Regan as Mother Carey a reputed for
tune teller Ruth Herbert as Sally Bean
an Irish girl and Paul Repetti as Peter
Paragraph a newspaper reporter talk
designer and general nuisance The
musical numbers rendered during Act
I were Ill Be Your Rainbow by
Bessie Starbrlght Sally Bean and chor-
us Tale of a Bumble Bee by Para-
graph and chorus Mr Dooley by Par
agraph Larry Divine and Scud and
Just Kiss Yourself Goodby by

Scud The musical numbers rendered
during act 2 were Specialties by El-

sie Sheetz and Irwin Cosgrove Shes
Sleeping by the Silvry Rio by
Larry They Gave Me a Medal by
Paragraph Kathleen Mavourneen by
Mother Carey and a finale by the
company Miss Katherine McKenna
played the accompaniments

Mount Vernon Euchre Party
The Mount Vernon Euchre Club gave-

a delightful dance Friday evening The
haIl was decorated with flags and the
club colors red and gold During the
intermission the one hundred invited
guests were served with refreshments by
the club members consisting of the
Misses Jesse Durity Gertrude Rollins
Sydney Cooper Agnes McConvey Mae
Combs Kate Kerper Eva Cost Ada
Tucker Ethel Cost and Messrs Lari
viore Devine Hoyme Mitchell Adams
Downing Poiaeroy Little McGill and
Prof Barr

Cetamard Laicos Club
The newly organized Citamard Laicos

Club hold its regular meeting at the
home of John Irving 627 Eighth Street
northeast Wednesday evening last with
the president Miss Virginia Raymond-
in the chair AmOng other business
transacted was the adoption of a con
stitution for the club After the ad-
journment of the business meeting the
members proceeded to rehearse the play
entitled The Bachelors Banquet
Those participating were the Misses
Virginia Raymond Florence Jett and
Marian Kelley and Howard Nelson
Frank Orbello and John Irving Charles
Morgan was stage manager After en-

Joying refreshments served by the host
and singing familiar songs the club ad-

journed

Kinnear Slass Klub
The KInnear tUnas Klub a social or

ganization of class 21 Calvary Baptist
Sunday school held its regular monthly
meeting on Tuesday evening last at the
home of D Willett Wilkins 1232 Fourth
Street After regular business had been
dispensed with the remainder of the
evening was spent In a social way Mr
Wilkins gave selections on the violin
Later refreshments were served Those
present were Mr and Mrs Kinnear
honorary members and sponsors of the
club Mr and Mrs Wilkins parents of
the host D Willett wilkins L F Dud-
ley C F Dudley Malcolm McCrone
E W Beckwith W P Beckwith Ernest
Burrill W H Hottel B F Wetmore-
G A Burke G W Beall W D Gill rind
F W Burke

Legion of Loyal Women
The Legion of Loyal Women gave an

at home to friends honorary mem-
bers and comrades of the G A R on
last Monday evening After a program
of vocal and Instrumental music recita-
tions and fancy dancing by little Miss
Gwendoline Donohue refreshments were
served and an hour of social Intercourse
closed another of the enjoyable at
homes given by this popular
tion

Wellesley Association
The Washington Wellesley Associa-

tion held its annual luncheon on Easter
Monday at the Shoreham Covers were
laid for eighteen The toasts were dis-

cussed In a most entertaining manner
and Included both college reminiscences
and current events Prof Coman
who Is spending this year m Investiga
tion in the United States and Its Pacific

told of er work and also
of the principal features of Wellesleys
work In the past year

Baptist Ministers Union

At the meeting of the Baptist Minis-
ters Union held Monday monrning in
Shiloh Baptist Church Rev Isaac Toll
ver read a paper on Denominational
Drift He stated that the membership-
of the Baptist Church in the nineteenth
century was 4233266 Addresses were
made by Mrs Rosetta Lawson Mrs I
Toiiver and Mrs J Henry Rev J T
Clarkk presided over the meeting

Mens Club of St Marks
George Horton former United States

consul to a lecture
last night before the Mens Club of St

Church Capitol Hill entitled
Personal Recollections of Greece and

its People This lecture was some-
what of a departure from the stereo-
typed manner of treating the subject
dealing mainly with modern Greece as
the lecturer found It during his resi-
dence there as a diplomatic

of the American Government Stere
optlcon views were thrown on the
screen by Prof Murray which aided
materially to heighten the interest in
the lecture

At the close Mr Horton was given a
rising vote of thanks A social time was
afterward enjoyed by the large number
present Refreshments were served

Alpha Pi Beta Pi Fraternity-
A large audience was present Friday

night at tho Columbian University to
witness tho performance of A Dress
Rehearsal an operetta presented by
members of Columbian Alpha Pi Beta Pi
fraternity assisted by Miss Young The
cast composed entirely of young ladies
was as follows Miss Stovall Miss Clara
Barber Miss Young Miss Helen Beale
Miss Giles Miss Mclllhenny Miss Tay

Stevens Miss Ruth Young Miss Rhoda
Watkins and MIss McPherson The per-

formance was a most creditable one
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Miss Mary Kelly pianist and Mr
Whltmore furnished the musical portion
of the program

A Birthday Party-
A birthday party in honor of her son

George was given by Mrs M A Rich
mond last evening at her residence 1S15

Ninth Street Several games were in-

dulged in by the young folks At the
donkey party two ladies prizes were

won by Miss Angela McMahon and
Poole The booby prize was tak

en by Rollin Richmond Refreshments
were served at a late hour Those pres

were Misses Leona Baxter Cornelia
Heffner Ida Stanley Mary Talks Rena
Sietz Angela McMahon Marie Baker
Robert Leaman William Clever Buck
Marks Val Ashford William Fraser
James Mangan Edgar Hurley Leslie
Freeman Clarence Poole John Kraft
Wilson Baker Rollin and George Rich
mond Mrs Richmond Mrs Baker Mrs
Mangan Miss Reiley Mrs Hunt and H
E Richmond-

A Stag Party
The home of Mr and Mrs John A El

linger 618 I Street northwest was
thrown open Thursday evening when
their son W E Ellinger entertained
fifty of his friends at a stag party
Music recitations vocal solos and
toasts aded to the pleasure of the
guests An orchestra played several
pleasing numbers during the evening
Recitations by Frank Herron and Frank
Dooley vocal solos by James S Graves
Walter R Bendz and Gerome Deelo
violin solo Arthur Nyman banjo man
dolin and guitar selections by Allen
Jennings and George Thomas piano
solo W C Ellinger At the conclu-
sion of the program the guests were
ushered into the dining room which was
tastefully decorated with palms Chi
nese lanterns and colored bunting
where a buffet super was served

Those present were Percy Smith
Charles H Laird Horace Cranford J
Gales Moore Albert Gatley George
White Victor Desio R Elmo Boyd
Wallace Stowell James Graves Ralph
Burgess DOc Dooley Paris Brenglei
Howard Wilson George Lever Walter
Bendz Frank Herron Dick Redding
ton Ed Tones Charlie Bright Albert
Madeira Lloyd Eckloff Gerome Desio
Joseph Stuebener Frank Ghesselli Jim
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McCalmont George Thomas Percy Wil-
son Arthur Nyman Sam Baulser Ed
Hart William Mundell A Kuhn and
Harry Greer

Exemplification Work
The Grand Lodge of the District of

Columbia F A A M last even-
ing at 730 oclock in Masonic Temple
Ninth and F Streets northwest Ex-
emplification work was the object of the
session and an examination of the va
rious lodge masters In the conferring
of the degrees of entered apprentice
fellow craft and master mason was
made The grand master William J
Naylor chairman of the committee on
work and lectures presided

Members of the grand lodge present
were George H Walker M W grand
master James A Wetmore R W D
G master Lurtin R Ginn R W S G
warden Walter A Brown R W J G
warden A W Johnston R W G sec-
retary James A Sample R W G
treasurer Thomas H Yoang W G

lecturer C B Smith Rev and W G
chaplain F J Woodman W G mar-
shal A B Coolidge W S G deacon
J Claude Keiper W G pursuivant
Benjamin W Munch W S G steward
Charles E Baldwin W J G steward-
J N Birckhead grand tiler

The lodge officers present were
B Fugitt senior warden Federal Lodge
F B Curtis worshipful master and
S MacGill secretary Columbia Lodge-
J Gordon Jones worshipful master
Lebanon Lodge G W Smith worshipful
master and Button senior warden
New Jerusalem Lodge S C Cox wor-
shipful master and C J Allen senior
warden Hiram Lodge A L Thomas
worshipful master St Johns Lodge
W T Hpstiigs worshipful master anti
S W E Pegurs senior warden Na
tional Lodge H A Fellows worship
ful master BenJ B French Lodge W
F Lannan junior warden Dawson
Lodge L B Cannan worshipful mas-
ter and M D Rosenberg senior war
den Harmony Lodge J F Collins wor-
shipful master and J H von Herrmann
senior warden Hope Lodge William
Montgomery senior warden Osiris
Lodge Otis J Eddy worshipful master
and William Mehu Junior warden Ta
koma Lodge Samuel O Wendell senior
warden and Andrew Burga Junior

William R Singleton Lodge x

Federation of Womens Clubs
The Ftderation of Womans Clubs met

last night at the headquarters 522

Sixth Street northwest After listening
to an address on the results of the re
cent conventions of the National AHS-
Ociatiorfof Kindergartens at Plttsburg it
was arranged to hold a big social ses-

sion of the clubs the last Saturday in
May

The address on the kindergartens was
delivered by Miss Susan Pressnor Pol
lock Owing to the rain the attendance-
at the meeting was slim Mrs H B
Sperry the president occupied the
chair

The clubs represented were the Ex
celsior Literary the Loyal Legion the
Womens Press the Columbia Art Club
and tie National Kindergarten Ajyiocia
non All of the members of tIre affil-
iated clubs have been Invited to attend
the social session which will be the
last of the season

Washington Heights Republic
The Washington Heights Republic will

hold their first annual Sunday night ser
vice this evening at 730 oclock In the

Heights Presbyterian
Church Kalorama Avenue and Colum-
bia Road

Commissioners Macfarland and West
will make addresses cf the evening
Introduced by Messrs A Hey Kekon
president and Wilbur Gr rn speaker

A musical program will be rendered aa
follows Ring of Love Gounod Mrs
W B Thomas Miss Harriet Whiting
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William M Mooney and James Nolan
Love Divine Mrs W B Thomas and

William M Mooney Atilla Mrs W
B Thomas William Mooney and James
Nolan Crucifix William M Mooney
and James Nolan solo Miss Harriet
Whiting These speakers and singers
are all well known ia Washington
and an enjoyable evening is expected

Proposed Genealogical Association
A number of ladles and gentlemen held

an informal meeting Friday evening and
considered and approved the suggestion
that a society be formed by the geneal
ogists of Washington possibly also to
include a wider membership It was de
cided to prepare and circulate a prospec
tus aa to the scope proposed and ask for
further ideas

All suggestions will be considered and
acted on at a meeting to be held at an
early date

Unity Club 1874
The Unity Club 1874 and a large

number of guests were entertained last
Monday evening in the Riggs House
parlors

The lecturer was Major Horace L
Piper Assistant Superintendent of the
LifeSaving Service who held the clos-

est attention of his audience while he
most dramatically pictured for them
the stirring scenes the heroic deeds the
brave though mostly obscure heroes

Storm Warriors as he termed
them of the LifeSaving Service His
lecture included a carefully outlined

of the history of the service
from its feeble beginnings a half cen
tury or so ago up to the present when
strong and wellsupported it leads the
world in efficiency and scope and show
ed the inner workings the daily tasks
and the fine character of the men all
constituting the fabric reared without
political pull private endowments

or the favor of party or cliques
The evenings included also

the reading of the chronicles of the club
by the recording secretary Henry P
Holden and following solos Lifes
Lesson and Little Boy Blue by Miss
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Major William C Borden surgeon
and Capt George D De Shon assistant
surgeon have been detailed to repre-
sent the medical department of the
army at tne twelfth annual meeting of
the Military Surgeons of the United
States to be held in from May
19 to 21

Prof Paul J Dashiel of the Naval
Academy has been presented with a
handsome silver loving cup as a mark
of respect and appreciation for his ef
forts toward the promotion of athletics-
at the academy The cup is the gift of
the Navy Athletic Association and was
presented by Capt William H Brown

U S N supjtr4ntendent of the
Naval Academy in the presence of his
staff

Rear Admiral Harrington command
ant of the navy yard at Portsmouth
visited on Thursday Capt Count Oriola
of the German cruiser Gazelle off the
Norfolk shipyard Admiral Harringtons-
stan accompanied him and were warmly
greeted and entertained on the Gazelle

The United States battleship Minne-
sota and the Gazelle were floated out of
dry dock yesterday where they were
undergoing repairs

The War Department has ordered the
establishment of fire control systems at
all artillery posts Suitable piers and
quarters will be erected for their accom-
modation

Commander W H Nauman formerly
on duty at the Bath Iron
Me has been ordered to MIdvale
Steel Company at Nicetown Pa

The Yankee Commander Colvcoresses-
new ship will be placed in commission
the last of next week

First Lieut Arthur F Halpin Eighth
Infantry has been appointed a
of the board for the examination
didates for admission to West Point
The board will meet at Fort Columbus
Ohio Lieutenant Halpins assignment Is
a high compliment to his ability It Is
unusual for a young officer to be
assigned to such exacting duty

Beginning with yesterday morning the
placing of the guard at Fort Myer will
be a spectacle well worth viewing The
troopers are to be mounted as well as
the band and the formal military ma
neuver will be executed Colonel Edg
erly will be in command

The Dolphin Secretary Moodys yacht-
Is getting ready for an early departure
She will take Admiral Dewey and a
number of naval officers to the south-
ern drill grounds Just off Capes Charles
and Henry where they will review Ad-

miral Higginsons fl which Is ex-

pected shortly

Capt John E Stephens of the Ar
tillery has been ordered to join his com-

pany the Fortyninth Coast Artillery
at Fort Williams Me Captain Stephens
command will take part in the army
and nnvay maneuvers of June 2Q

Capt Laurence C Brown of the For
tyfourth Coast Artillery has boon
transferred to the unassigned list

Rear Admiral Sampsons birthplace at
Palmyra N Y Is to be marked by one
of the two 5inch guns from the Spanish
manofwar Oquendo destroyed oil San
tiago July 8 1S98 These two guns and
a number of other trophies of the vic-

tory have been on exhibition In Norfolk
It I intended to mount the gun in the
public square of Palmyra

Brigadier Gen William P Rogers hab
retirement

Lient Col Henry W Sprole First
Cavalry shot himself through the head
yesterday dying almost Immediately
afterward Colonel Sprole was sta

at Taal in the province of Ba
and was of the most popu
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Belle Brooks accompanist Miss E H
Samson Spring Has Come and Les-

son of the Violet by Miss Flora Hol
den accompanist Miss Lena Shepherd

Twas But a Dream and A Bedtime
Lullaby by Miss K Dunkhorst accom-
panist Miss Baler and the

First and Only Love and the laugh
Ing song A Funny Little Nigger by
Mr Price and piano solo Variations
on The Carnival of Venice by Mrs
Ellen Vockey SelferL The recitations
were Mrs Larigoys The Brand New
Church Organ and When Walking
Through Savannah J Edwin Browns

The Dandy Fifth and Mother Asia
Mr Daniels The Saving of St
Michaels and Billy Who Fought at

Lane Henry W Selahs
legal trial of Moriarty vs

McSwiggin and B M Millers Rums
Maniac and Dundrearys Proverbs

Langdon Progressive Euchre Party
The Langdon Progressive Euchre Club

was the guest of Mr and Mrs D J
Roberts at their comfortable home
corner of Frankfort and Twenty second
Streets Langdon Friday evening last

Those present besides Mr and Mrs
Roberts were Mrs I J Baker Mrs L
H Patterson Misses Katherine Fletch-
er Lula Gochenhour and Mono Roberts
and Messrs Ira J Baker William Goch
enhour CJoIs L H Patter-
son Reid S Baker C J Sheriff and Leo
Roberts The reception room and par-
lors were handsomely decorated for the
occasion

Wisconsin Society
At a meeting of the University of Wis-

consin Association of
on Thursday evening by order of

Its president exGovernor Botkin of
Montana was decided to give a ban
quet on Wednesday evening April 29

in honor of the students who will rep-
resent the Univevsity of Wisconsin in
the intercollegiate debate with George-
town to be held next week Alfred I
Warren of Illinois Albert B Marvin
of Wisconsin and SteVen C Stuntz of
Washington were appointed as the com-
mittee on arrangements
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ARMY AND NAVY NOTI

lan commanders In the Philippine
ice His brother officers declare
he was temporarily insane

The Navy Department has ordered
that the class of 1904 at the Naval
Academy be graduated on the close of
the midterm examination February

Capt Ralph Harrison Second Cavalry
formerly post commissary at Fort Myer
has been given a long leave of absence
Col Edgerly has detailed Lieut E J
Pike at present acting squadron com
missary to fill Captain Harrisons po-

sition until his return

Ensign Edward Woods is drllling the
bluejackets from the Mayflower
morning at the Washington Navy Yard
The drill consists in land exercise and
work with a Hotchkiss rapidfire gun
The sailors are always sure of an audi-
ence

Commander G P Colvocoresees U S
N formerly In command of the Lan
caster has been given charge of the
Yankee He takes with him to his new
vessel practically all the officers of the
Lancaster among whom are Lieut Com
J M Orchard executive officer Lieut
Com F W Kellogg navigator Lieut
S S Kittrell chief of the engineer-
ing department Lieutenants Babin
Sypher Phelps Earle Suigeon Gate
wood and Paymaster Seibels Command-
er Colvocoresses is well known in
Washington and his appointment which
is regarded as a distinct promotion
gives great pleasure to his many friends

WHERE IS THE WORLD GOING

Astronomers Journey to Chile in Search
of Its Destination-

An importance which relatively few
persons are aware o attaches to an
expedition which has just gone to Chile
from the Lick Observatory in California j

Its object Is to find out whither we are
bound

Everybody has heard that the solar
system Is flying swiftly toward the
north It is a plunging flight that car-
ries us more than fortythree thousand
miles straight through the ether every
ihour of the day and night It is a
motion that has nothing to do wiJi
the earths annual revolution about the
sun except as It prevents that revolu
Lion from carrying the earth hack turn
and turn to the same spot In space

In truth w never get back to the
same pla e Every new year comes in
with tho globe at a point more than
three hundred million miles nearer to
a very bright northern star
Vega than it was a year
far as the evidence now in hand
the flight of the sun toward the north
Is as straight as that of an arrow but
the path described by the earh sines
It is compelled all the while to circle
round and round the flying is a
great

And sweep onward moving
continually Into new regions running
through what perils nobody can guess
porhaps none at all and impelled by
force as mysterious as that which drew
the unfortunate ship in the Arabian
Nights to be wrecked online Mountain
of Adamant-

It is this strange voyage of the sun
and Its worlds through the unexplored

of immensity that the Califor
nlan astronomers have gone to South
America to Investigate

Now the precise object of the expe-
dition to Chile is to examine the light
of the southern stars from which we
are flying away They have been much
less studied than have the northern
stars to which we are drawing nearer
It is as if the people on the bow of a
ship after watching for a long time
the effects of their approach to objects
ahead should visit the stern in order
to note the recession of objects behind
Through a combination of such obser-
vations the speed and direction of the
ships tootion could be

But there are many
ly interesting questions relating to the
organization of tho universe and our
place and rank In It which will be
brought nearer to solution by the suc-
cess of the exploration of the southern
heavens now beginning Colliers
Weekly
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IN VETERAN CIRCLES 11

HANCOCK REGIMENT U VA
HOLDS AN OPEN MEETING

Oppenheimers Hall was found too
small for the large audience present at
the open meeting of Hancock Regiment
Union Veterans Union last evening An
adjournment was made to Maccabee Tem-
ple Hall where a lecture on the Re
mine Silk Industry was given by
Lieut Col S H Slaught An address by

General Hawley followed after which
Julio Ainslee played a piano solo

Nightingale Schottlshe and Alice
RInehardt recited The Mad Actor

The of the organization and
all Its were present

following are the regimental officers
T C Bain colonel S H Slaught lieu-
tenant colonel George W Honey major
William Howard Mills chaplain James
H Barber quartermaster W C Butler
officer of the day Frederick Hughs of-

ficer of the guard

COL JAMES s PETTIT
MUSTERED IN BY COMRADES

Col James S Pcttit late colonel of
the Fourth United States Volunteer In-

fantry and Thirtyfirst United States
Volunteer Infantry was mustered into
the Fourth Immune Command Spanish
War Veterans Friday night by his
former comrades who served under him
in the Fourth Immunes during the
SpanishAmerican war at Spanish War
Veterans Hall 512 E Street northwest
Speeches were made and army reminis
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OF THE WEEKDEATHS

ADAMS April 10 at 321 C Street
northwest of acute rheumatism and
tjphoid fever Edward J Adams eighty
five years old

ANDERSON at 1435 ChapIn

Anderson aged sixty two years
ANDREWS April 20 at 816 K Street

northwest Anne Elizabeth Andrews
sixty years of age

APPLEGATE April 22 at 1209 Twen
tysecond Street northwest eightyone
years old

B
BAILEY April 23 at Providence Hos

pital of pneumonia Joseph E Bailey
of 923 Fourth Street northwest aged
sixtyfour years

BAKERSMITH April 20 accidentally
drowned in the Potomac River near the
Long Bridge Rudolph Bakersmlth of
1817 Twelfth Street northwest sixtytwo
years old

BANKS April 21 at St Anns Infant
Asylum of gastro enteritis Maria S
Banks six months old

BARROW April 20 at the Govern-
ment Hospital for the Insane of manna
urns Charles Robert Barrow forty
three days old

BEALL April 21 at the Garfield Me
morial Hospital Richard D Beau of
SOI Ninth Street northwest aged forty
three years

BIGGS April 19 at the Garfield Me-
morial Hospital of chronic gastritis

1053 Thirtyfirst
northwest forty years old

BOLAND April 23 accidentally
drowned James Creek Canal near
H Street outhwest aged fortysix years

BROWN April 18 at 1223 Florida
Avenue northwest of septicemia Ben
jamin M Brown In his fortysixth
year

BUSEY April 22 at 104 P Street
northwest of fatty degeneration of the
heart Elizabeth Busey sixtysix years
of age

BUTLER April 24 at 13 Fifteenth
Street southeast Mollie E Butler fifty
years old

C

CAIN April 21 at IOU Seventeenth
Street northwest of consumption Rich-
ard S Cain an undertaker in his fifty
first year

CARNEY April 20 at the Home for
the Aged of penile depility Richard
Carney aged seventynine years

CLAXCEY April 20 at 1426 Corcoran
Street of peritonitis Michael

aged seventyfour
years

COLES April 20 Mary Coles of 30B8

Wisconsin Avenue sixtythree years
COX April 19 in Congress Heights of

senile dementia Benjamin O Cox in
the seventythird years of his

COAKLEY April 20 at 2223 Third
Street southwest Johanna Coakley aged
seventy years

CURRIE April 23 at 731 Twelfth
Street northwest of diphtheria Marga
ret M Ourrle four years old

DONAGAN April 22 at the Home for
the Aged of senile debility Michael
Donagan aged eightyone y ars

DUNN April 17 at 339 McLean Ave-

nue of bronchial pneumonia Katharine
Dunn in her seventh year

E
ELAND April 17 at Columbia Hos-

pital of chronic nephritis Angela
Eland aged forty years

F
FLINN April 20 at 1513 F Street

northwest of gastritis Patrick Flinn
clerk in the Treasury Department fifty
four years of age

G

GALLAGHER April 19 at 440 Fourth
Street northeast of paresis Peter J
Gallagher sixtysix years of age

GOLDSTEIN April 23 at 504 Four
andaHalf Street of acute nephritis
Rebecka Goldstein fortytwo years old

GOTTHARDT April 22 at 105 Pros
pect Street northwest George Gotthardt-
a butcher aged sixtyfour years

H

HALL April 22 accidentally drowned
In the Potomac River at the foot of N
Street southwest fiftyfive years of age

HARNEST April 17 at the Emergen-
cy Hospital a suicide by opium poison
William Hamilton Harnest a drummer-
of 401 Fourth Street northwest fifty
three years old

HAZELL April 23 at 317 Harrison
Street Anacostia of cerebral hemor
rhage Mary A Hazell sixtynine years
of an

HUNTER April 17 at Barnes Hos-
pital United States Soldiers Home of
valvular disease of the heart Nathan
E Hunter a veteran of the civil war
in his fiftyninth year

LITTLE April 20 at the Childrens
Hospital Russell Little of 623 H Street
southwest two months old

LOVELACE April 19 at the Emer-
gency Hospital of chronic nephritis
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c ncos until a late hour by
Colonel M Emmet Urell Lee
M Lipseomb Capt G Leyburn Shorcy-
Lieut R H Woods Capt William H
Mcllach and Capt Frederick Warren
Alexander Acting Inspector Harnes
of the District of Columbia Corps Span
ish War Veterans was present accom-
panied by Mustering Officer Capt I N
Dolph and made an inspection of the
command which he pronounced to be In
satisfactory shape

PAST COMMANDER BROWN
GETS A JEWELED BADGE

Encampment No 89 Union Veteran
Legion held an open meeting last even-
Ing at Its headquarters 910 Pennsyl
vania Avenue northwest The feature of
the program was an address on the Ha-
waiian Islands by A R Servoa chief
examiner of tie Civil Service Commis-
sion Mr Serven la a close student of
tho folklore of Hawaii and his lecture
was greatly appreciated

Following his remarks Mrs Donohua
and Nellie Austen each sang a solo

Past National Commander J E Browno
was presented with a handsome

badge heavily jeweled
officers of the organization are

Gideon A Lyon colonel X Howitt-
Nlokerson lieutenant colonel Lewis W
Vftlcox major W H Wormersley
chaplain Florence Donoaue surgeon-
P E Caruana quartermaster W J
Weiss adjutant WHIam B Keefer of-

ficer of the day

relate

gene-
rals

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Richard T Lovelace aged fiftyeightyears
M

McBURNEY April 19 at 1319 0Street southwest of
McBurney fortyseven

McCOLLOUGH April 16 at the Gov-
ernment Hospital for the Insane otgeneral paresis Benjamin McColIough
fortytwo years old

McNALLY April 20 at 58 Massa-
chusetts Avenue of shock from
dental fall and fracture of the
John McNally aged sixtyrsix years

MACKENZIE April 19 at the HotelBaltimore of bronchial pneumonia
Henry Gilbert Mackenzie in his twenty
second year

MEANEY April 17 at 1221 Maryland
Avenue northeast suicide by opium
poison Patrick Meaney thirtynineyears old

MEAGER April 20 at 603 South Car
olina Avenue southeast of chronic en
docarditis In the seventyseventh year
of his ago

MKRRICK April 18 at the Earrasui
SOO Sevententh Street northwest ofmeningitis Harry L Merrick a journ-
alist aged fortyfour years

MILLER April 21 at 107 Sixth Street
northeast of gastritis Adolphus Wfortysix years old

April 23 at 2508 G Street
northwest of consumption Mary Mn
nls aged twentyeight years

MONROE April 20 at 444 H Street
northwest of consumption Levenla
Munroe years of age

22 at 105 Seaton
Street northwest of typhoid lever Mar-
tha E OBrien fortyone years old

OJERS April 23 at tIm Government
Hospital for the Insane of paresis
Washington Ojers a United States

aged fifty years
QLESON April IS at the Garfield

Memorial Hospital of nepliritis KarlJ of Sixteenth Street edt Flbriaa
Avenue northwest thirtyfive of

PITKIN April 18 at the Hamilton
House of chronic internal nephritis
Walter Stanley PItkin sixtyfive years
old

PORTER April 16 at the Govern-
ment Hospital for the Insane of chronic
mania Franklin T Porter a Veteran
of the civil war of the State InsaneHospital Jacksonville IlL sixtyfouryears old

QUINTARD April 21 at 162 Twenty
second Street northwest of la grippe
and pneumonia Edward A Quintard a
mining engineer aged fortyfive yeara

RAMSAY April 19 at 3 30 Fifteenth
Street northwest of rheumatism Em
ma Ramsay In her eighth year

ROYALL April 20 at iSIS N Street
northwest of nephritis Elizabeth Cox

seventyfive years old
S

SCALA April 18 at 91S South Caro-
lina Avenue southeast of senile
Francis M Scala a retired
formerly director of the Band
eightyfour years old

SOHULTZ April 17 at the Govern-
ment Hospital for the of paraly-
sis of the heart John W Schultz a mu-
sician of the Ohio volunteers in the civil
war sixtyfour years old

SMITH April 22 at 717 Twentieth
Street northwest of scarlet fever and
meningitis Catharine A Smith In her
third year

STACY April 21 at the Emergency
Hospital of nephritis Robert H Stacy
of 2030 Thirteenth Street

forty years
April 19 at 13 I Street north

west of acute bronchitjB Mary M Staub
aged seventythree years

TELAIR April 19 at 624 Jssex Court
northwest of valvular disease of the
heart Abraham Telair a merchant
sixty years old

TYSON April 10 at Teslaytown D
C of bronchial pneumonia and measles
Charles L Tyson in his third year

VANDERSLJCE April 2 at 1400 K
Street southeast of gastritis Charlotte-
E Vandersllce in her tenth month

VEISS April 20 at 321S M Street
northwest accidentally killed by a gun-
shot wound in the heart John H Veiss
aged fortyfive years

WARDELL April 28 at 313 M Street
northwest of bronchial pneumonia Edna
B Wardell seven months old

WEBSTER April 23 at 824
cut Avenue northwest of
phritis Helen Page Webster aged fifty
five years

WILKINS April 20 at 4S H Street
northeast of cancer of the liver Ma
tilda S Wilkins In her fiftyninth year
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